Building a defense against evolving and varied cyber threats requires the right cybercrime mitigation tactics and attack response recommendations. CNA cyber policyholders receive access to eRiskHub®, an online web portal powered by NetDiligence®, loaded with tools and resources to help them understand their exposures, respond effectively and minimize the effects of a breach on their organizations.

**eRiskHub® Features and Benefits**

- **Incident Roadmap** – Includes suggested steps to take following a network or data breach incident
- **News Center** – Cyber risk stories, security and compliance blogs, security news, risk management events and helpful industry links
- **Learning Center** – Best-practice articles, whitepapers and webinars from leading technical and legal practitioners
- **Security Training** – Vital cybersecurity awareness training resources to help create a security and privacy-centric organizational culture
- **Risk Manager Tools** – Assists in managing cyber risk including a self-assessment and state breach notification laws
- **eRisk Resources** – A directory to quickly find CNA-approved external resources with expertise in pre- and post-breach disciplines

**Crisis Center and Claim Reporting Capabilities**

The eRiskHub® portal also serves as a cyber crisis center, providing policyholders with the information and technical resources they need to respond quickly and effectively to a data breach, privacy violation or other cyber incident. Should an incident occur, eRiskHub® also provides policyholders with CNA claim reporting contact information.

**About CNA CyberPrep**

CNA CyberPrep is available to all CNA cyber policyholders and is built on nearly two decades of cyber insurance expertise. CNA CyberPrep is a proactive program of cyber risk services designed to aid CNA cyber policyholders in cyber threat identification, mitigation and response.

Registration instructions are provided with your CNA Cyber policy. If you have any questions please contact your CNA Cyber underwriter.

For more information about CNA and the eRiskHub®, visit eriskhub.com/cna.